Zoom across your
school district

Presented by
Enterprise deployment of Zoom delivers a communicaBon and collaboraBon system
where ﬂawless video, integrated audio, wireless content sharing, and instant chat is
available to the enBre school district community. Zoom integrates with acBve directories,
student informaBon systems (SIS), and learning management systems (LMS) to provide a
comprehensive soluBon.
School execuBves, administrators, professional development teams, and teachers have
one-touch-to-start meeBngs from their conference rooms, classrooms, desktops, and
mobile devices. MeeBng invites are simple to send and meeBngs are easy to join.

Communicating
across all classrooms
RevoluBonize morning
announcements. With Zoom,
principals or students may
communicate instantly via video
into all classrooms across the
school and/or district.

Digital signage
Share weekly schedules, events, and principal's announcements using Zoom’s digital
signage inside and outside of every classroom.

Wireless sharing in the classroom or boardroom
Share your screen via Zoom Rooms’ wireless sharing
or by joining a Zoom MeeBng. Teachers, students, and
administrators may use their Chromebooks, mobile
phones, tablets, and laptops to show and share
documents, videos, etc.

Broadcasting live outside of the
classroom or auditorium
Engage parents and others in the
community by inviBng them to aQend
special events such as graduaBon,
school board meeBngs, and school
plays live on video.

Virtual tutoring
Teachers make themselves available for
tutoring and study hall on Zoom. Students
join remotely for interacBve video sessions
with whiteboarding and content sharing.

Zoom for staﬀ and administration meetings
Create principal, staﬀ, and teacher workgroups across the district and join
instant or scheduled video conferences. CollaboraBon for all parBcipants in
a Zoom meeBng is paramount; screen sharing, co-annotaBon, chat, and
video breakout groups facilitate teamwork.

Classroom collaboration across
the district or world
Invite classrooms across the district or world to work
together on team projects - Model-UN, science
research - or even to become virtual pen-pals.

Interactive distance
learning and recording
Simulcast classrooms to allow educators to teach
from the homeroom to oﬀsite classrooms and
individual online learners. These interacBve
sessions may be recorded and include a searchable
transcript (recordings are in standard format).

Virtual field trips and
mentors in the classroom
Bring the ﬁeld into the classroom with virtual ﬁeld
trips - from park rangers and museum guides to
guest professors teaching science. Local mentors
can share a day-in-the-life of their work with
mulBple classrooms at one Bme.

Remote teacher observation,
professional development
The district’s professional
development teams may observe a
teacher’s classroom for annual

Emergency preparedness and
system-wide notifications
Everyone at a school/district may receive
important safety informaBon via audio
and video at one Bme, with the opBon of

criBque and feedback. Teachers and

live two-way communicaBon. Zoom’s
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group management features controls

professional development training.

who can send and receive messages.

Remote parent-teacher conferences
Parents and teachers may join a meeBng from anywhere,
anyBme from a computer or mobile device.
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